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DEVELOPMENT OF THE 28·FOOT INBOARD·ENGINED
 
FISHING BOAT IN UGANDA
 
by 
J. STONEMAN AND B. T. GOODING 
WITH THE encouraging results of trawling experiments in Lake Victoria. it became 
apparent early in 1969 that commercial trawling on Lake Victoria might well 
be a viable economic enterprise. Considerable discussion about the optimum size 
and type of fishing vessel ensued. and the Fisheries Department decided to com­
mission a number of different prototypes for comparative trials. 
The first of these prototypes was designed by one of the authors m.T.G.), to 
be constructed of timber by the Fisheries Department boat-builders. For speed 
and ease of construction, this boat was of hard-chine form. with seam batten 
carvel planking on sawn frames. Discussion with the trawling experts in the 
Fisheries Department resulted in a compromise overall length of 28 feet, this 
not being big enough to be an ideal trawler. but being the maximum size it was 
thought local fishermen could afford to buy and operate, while yet being large 
enough to make trawling economically successful. 
It was also apparent that this size of boat could be used for gill-netting, long­
lining, fish transport and general transport purposes. See lines plan at Fig. I. 
The trawling version was designed with a 70 h.p. inboard' diesel, a clear 
working space aft to promote stern trawling. an insulated hold.. capacity 4 m:!, 
and a forward wheelhouse and control position. Simple overnight accommodation 
for three members of the crew was arranged in the wheelhouse. The general 
purpose conversion of this boat was designed with a 36 h.p. dies{fl, otherwise the 
layout was very similar. Three boats have so far b~en completed, one having been 
converted for ferry purposes with no hold. seats for 40 persons. and an engine! 
steering compartment isolated by watertight bulk-heads. No trawl winches have 
yet been fitted to these boats. and they have only so far been used for general 
fisheries duties and gill-netting. 
They have proved extremely sea-worthy and handy craft, suited for a wide 
range of <luties. Of the fmt two boats completed, one was built of Muvule 
(Chlorophora exce!sa), an expensive. but rot-resistant timber; and the other of 
Mululu (Chrysophyllum spp.) impregnated against rot. This is a much cheaper 
timber with good mechanical properties. It is hoped that these first two boats 
will provide information on the most suitable timber to be used. 
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